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NEW QUESTION: 1
A customer is using EMC NetWorker to back up already compressed
files to a device with compression enabled.
What is a possible impact?
A. Files are decompressed
B. Files decrease in size
C. Files increase in size
D. Generates more metadata
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following WebView methods allows you to manually
load custom HTML markup?
A. loadHTML
B. loadData
C. loadCustomData
D. loadCustomHTML
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:

Example: To load the desired web page from an HTML string:
String summary = "&lt;html&gt;&lt;body&gt;You scored
&lt;b&gt;192&lt;/b&gt; points.&lt;/body&gt;&lt;/html&gt;";
webview.loadData(summary, "text/html", null);
References:
http://developer.android.com/reference/android/webkit/WebView.h
tml

NEW QUESTION: 3
Cloud computing is priced according to ___________ or has
___________, rather than having upfront costs.
A. a yearly contract, usage-based charges
B. recurring subscription, a yearly contract
C. recurring subscription, usage-based charges
D. number of users, a yearly contract
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which three statements about the recommended hardware
requirements of Avaya IX
A. Configure the CPU for Performance mode in the server's BIOS
settings.
B. Different configurations must be used for both physical and
virtual servers.
C. All processors are to be IntelÂ® 3.5 GHz or better.
D. All hard drives must be high performance, server grade
drives.
E. All processors are to be IntelÂ® 2.0 GHz or better.
Answer: A,B,C
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